STRAWBERRY CREEK RESTORATION DAY
Saturday, 23 November, 10am-2pm.
(Come for all or part!)

Want to help restore a problematic reach of Strawberry Creek?
Have you ever noticed this blackberry and ivy-covered portion on the east end of West Oval Glade?

Join the Society for Conservation Biology, Berkeley chapter, and UC Berkeley Environmental Protection Specialist Tim Pine for a sweaty, hard-working, and inspiring volunteer day! For this volunteer event, we will focus on the removal of introduced species along the banks of the creek. The patch will be monitored in the following weeks, to ensure that regrowth does not occur, before native species replanting is undertaken.

By no means required reading, but very fun preparation if you enjoy this kind of thing, check out the beautiful Bay Area specific Weed Worker's Handbook.

Please RSVP here.

To participate in this event, please note:
required
- closed toe shoes
- water bottle
recommended
- sunhat
- sunscreen
- long sleeve shirt and long trousers (thorns abound!)

Event is ADA accessible. For disability accommodation requests and information, please contact Disability Access Services by phone at 510.643.6456 (voice) or 510.642.6376 (TTY) or by email at accessibility@berkeley.edu